Introduction
Confentional valve prostheses have no growing capacity, are destroyed by calcification and patients need a lifelong anticoagulation. Tissue-engineered heart valves (TEHV) are developed to overcome these disadvantages: capable to grow and self repair. Promising developments based on fibrin-gel, still show shortcommings such as low mechanical strength and cell-mediated tissue shrinkage. Complex 3D scaffolds made of cell-embedded fibrin scaffolds and textile composite reinforcements are our approch to overcome those shortcommings.
Methods
To find an ideal textil construction, several designs are possible. Two different kinds of reinforcements are compared in this study concerning its mechanical strength and orifice: First a composite of manual placed fibres and an electrospun layer, second a composite of knitted fabric and electrospun fibres.
Textile structure
The composite of manual placed multifilaments and electrospun layer mimiks the natural collagen structure of heat valve leaflets. The multifilaments are placed on an even surface, the single fibres are spead and afterwards fixed by an electrospun nonwoven layer -see 
Moulding
A moulding process finishes the heart valves. The composites are embedded in a 3D fibrin moulding. Here a fibrinogen solution polymerizes in TBS (10 mg/ml) with CaCl2, thrombin.
Mechanical testing
To analyse the mechanical suitability of either textil approach the orifice and the burst strength are measured. To determine the orifice of the heart valves, they are mounted in a test bench, where an actor generates a pulsatile fluid steam which opens and closes the valves -see Fig.  1 .3. A camera on top of the bench films the valve movement. Thus the moment of maximal orifice can be found and the orifice area can be measured. Further each leaflet is analysed regarding its burst strength. Fig. 1.4 shows a principle drawing of the test bench. Each leaflet is clamped in the test bench and pressure-loaded until breakdown. Fig. 1.4 Test bench for the measurement of the burst strength
Results
Either textil composite showed improved mechanical strength compared to pure fibrin valves. Without textil reinforcement the fibrin heart valves withstand a pressure of at most 80 mmHg. Even though the strength values vary, all testet reinforced leaflets bear at most 370 mmHg (manual placed fibre composite) or 250 mmHg (knitted composite). Maximum values are at 1200 mmHg (manual placed fibre composite) and 2000 mmHg (knitted composite). The orifrice area of the reinforced heart valves changes because of the stiffening of the textil. Heart valves without reinforcement show an orifice area of about 150 mm². The manual placed fibres with electrospun layer show similar values. The knitted reinforcements achieve values of about 85 mm².
Discussion
Based on the measured values the composite of manual placed fibres and electrospun nonwoven is better suited. Finally a successfull cell seedings decides which approch is superior. Cell tests are pending. 
